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New Coffee House 
Thursday To Folk 
Opens 
Singers 
Would anyone like to donate 
seventy-five red balloons to a 
worthy cause? The Red Balloon 
Coffee House wants t o open ·•his 
Thursday with a bang. The Cofi"eC' 
House which is located in ihe old 
carriage house opposite Sands 
House is a student run concession 
which has received help :from ·~he 
Administration and the Student 
Council. 
In addition to serving cofTec 
and providing a place for students 
to "get away" there wil"l b.e per- 1 
formances of folk music, Rock 
and Roll and Classical. The first 
performance starting this week 
will be folk singing with Terrence 
and John Boylan. Sunday an open 
"Hoot" will be scheduled for any-
one who wants to sing. Next week 
there will be a poetry reading 
and within three weeks the Rock 
'n ' Roll group called the Ginger 
Men is expected to make an ap-
pearance. 
The work done on the old car-
(Contimted On Page Four) 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y. 
LETTERS 
The Moh 
The night they jumped 
the pl'Octor 
To the Editor : 
There are times when intensity 
of feeling causes strange incidents 
to occur. Times when these hap-
penings point an accusing ftnger 
at the party involved. It seems 
that such an incident occured on 
Hal"lowe'en night in front of Stone 
Row. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Americans Distort 
European Existentialism 
by John A. Faylor 
_ . Last Wednesday evening Dr. Thomas Molnar, Professor of French 
.Itcrature of Brooklyn College and Bell Society speaker said "There 
Jre two ideological systems now existing that offer complete 'answers 
:o the problems of marking: Communism and Capitalism. In this 
·espect they are very similar." 
He spoke on "Existentialism and the American Intellectual" to 
1 iarge audience of students and faculty in Albee Social. 
Dr. Molnar stated t hat "Existen- remain pure at the hands of epig-
' ialism has been superseded by oni but proves to be adaptable to 
1ther literary, philosophical, politi- other circumstances and other cli-
~al and a rtisti c moods and fash- mates." 
ions. Sartre, himself. is an aging Hence Dr. Molnar cited an "ex-
1hilosopher now whose prestige tentialist sensitivity" among Amer-
·s no longer enhanced , as it used ican intellectuals, "a doctrine like 
to be, by ponderous but intriguing existentialism, particularly in the 
wvels and brilliantly constructed present mood and among the pres-
plays . It wa s, to a large extent, ent realties and myths of this 
this versatility, not unsual among country ." France is America's in-
French writers, which had cata- tellectual and artistic homel'and. 
")Ulted him to world fame, even to From the "lost generation" crushed 
the Nobel Prize; but Sartre had by a materialistc and yet self-
abandoned years ago his plays glorifying c i vi I i z at i on that 
and novels, and has been trying drowned its unhappiness in violent 
to add more bulky volumes to his adventures and whiskey, to a con-
philosophical output, each new temporary breed of individual 
v1Jume dragging him down to new , rebels like Updike and Salinger. 
abysses of obscurity, even gr0- such an "existentialist sensitivity" 
tesqueness ." soon fades out in the American 
Dr. Molnar denied that existen- climate which seems to permit "no 
tialism has maintained its purity movement to extend very deep 
in America. " I would not go so roots and lasting commitments." 
far as to say that there is today " Indeed", stated Dr. M.olnar, "It 
a generation of existentialist :nov- seems that a mid-century existen-
elists and philosophers on Ameri- tialism has given the American 
can soil; but, perhaps more impor- writer a means of formulaitng his 
tantly, existentialism in one form feeling that he is not integrated 
or another has become a mode of in his society or that his integra-
expression for the American in- tion is not genuine primarily be-
tellectual. After all, the success cause society itself is based on 
of a doctrine may also be meas- false values, publicity stunts, anp 
ured by the fact that it does not compulsory 'folksy' attitudes." 
Safety Committee Resigns 
Protests Council Decision 
Nov. 5th, in a surprise move during Council meeting last Mon-
day night Bob Edmonds announced the resignation of four out of the 
five members of the Safety Committee. The resignations occurred 
I after Council had decided to institute Bill" Bernstein's "No Fine" 
--- - - system after the plan had been voted down in Safety Committee. 
I During the debate which preceded the crucial vote to "Try the plan for the rest of the semester" Mr. Edmonds strongly emphasized 
his disapproval of the plan and what he considered to be illegal ,.We Shall Overcome" 
The Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party 
by Peter Fuchs 
A mail who works in Miss Anne's house for $2.00 
a day, a hired hand who picks and chops cotton 
for $~.00 a day, an unemployed man, a woman with 
seven children, a 52-year-old "boy" who works in 
Mr. Charlie's drug store. and a lot of other com-
mon folk make up the Mississippi Freedom Demo-
cratic P arty (MFDPl. MFDP is a party that really 
represents the people. It runs its program on a 
philosophy of equality which in this case means 
that a man is judged by what he says and does, 
not by any status symbols such as wealth and edu-
cation. 
MFDP meetings usually begin and end with Free-
dom songs and often a prayer. These are more 
than songs. They have a history of being slave 
work songs, and some were sung as gospels in 
the churches. Joining arms and singing '; We Shall 
Overcome" with th e MFDP people is an experience 
which can make even the cynic somehowe believe 
:hat in spite of such overwhelming odds we shall 
wercome. MFDP is more than a political party; 
t's a song, it's suffering, it's soul-it's the fervent 
10pe that one day soon in Mississippi and every-
vhere black people, poor people, all people, will 
10t have to turn to their fellow man and ask: "Am 
not a man and your brother?" 
MFDP was form ed in April 1964. It was formed 
>ecause black men had been excluded from the 
•olitical process in the state of Mississippi for over 
·o years . Negroes throughout the South druing 
teconstruction were fully engaged in politics; they 
oted, ran for office, and were elected judges, 
heriffs and even senators. MFDP knows that the 
lack man has been down too long. So they created 
political party that parellel·s the organization of 
1e Democratic Party: the difference is that the 
1emocratic Party is segregated and MFDP is in-
tegrated, though the vast majority are Negroes. 
The aim of the party is to run its own candidates 
for all political offices in Mississippi, from local 
councilmen to U.S. Congressmen. MFDP wants to 
put up candidates whom the people have chosen 
and those who will represent them in office. If this 
is done, it will mean that the black people and the 
poor people will finally have a voice in determining 
those decisions that would effect their lives. With 
real political power, they will be able to get the 
programs and legislature that they want. What are 
they in favor of? These things are state minimum 
wage and hour laws , better medical facilities , mini-
mum standards of qualifications for police officers. 
And it means that those who have not been repre-
sented in the past can now have a say about roads 
being paved, lights being put up, books used in 
schools. surplus food programs, fair hiring pro-
cedures, and so many other things. 
MFDP has no formalized pl·atform: it wants what 
those it represents want. MFDP is vitally con-
cerned with political education. This means getting 
people to register and, more importantly, discussing 
how IVIFDP can help the people get the things they 
have always wanted. MFDP is run on the assump-
ti ::m that the Negroes and poor whites can handle 
their own affairs; they know better than anyone 
else what's best for them. 
All this is only a dream, almost an impossible 
dream. Even in optimal conditions of peace and 
neighborliness. America 's political system would 
be greatly challenged if unrepresented Americans 
organized and achieved genuine political status. 
But doing this in the worst state of the South 
!Griffin's Black Like Me shows how Negroes make 
the distinction between the South and Mississippi i 
seems almost insane. 
!Continued in Next Issue) 
methods on the part of Committee Chairman BiU Bernstein. The 
resignations were not accepted by the Council Chairman pending 
further investigation of the matter. 
A statement signed by four more likely to follow the majority 
members of the Committee said will than is Safety Committee 
in part, " We, the undersigned which is not elected by the stu-
representing the majority of the dent body . This thing has turned 
Safety Committee wish to register into a power struggle of personali-
our disapproval of the methods ties and neglected the issues. I 
utilized and the actions taken by think its too bad it had to be 
William Bernstein 'on behalf of this way." 
the committee. ' Not only was there On Nov . 8 Council will take up 
no vote on the question of alter- the matter again and there is ex-
ing the basis of our traffic control pectation that the anti-Bernstein 
system; the question was never majority will ask him to resign 
even subject to a discussion." from the Chair. 
"It was undesirable for Mr. Mr. Bernstein said, "I won't re-
Bernstein to initiate discussion sign. The only way they can im-
with the Dean and to provide a I peach a Community Officer is to 
lengthy articl'e for t he college call a meeting of the Assembly 
newspaper until such time as he according to the Bard Constitu-
had our approval. " tion." This is a highly unlikely 
Mr. Bernstein said, "I acted as situation since a legal Assembly 
a private citizen and did not rep- has been virtually impossible to 
resent the new system as the will can, because not enough people 
of the entire committee. I was attend to make a quorum. The rna-
simply sounding out the Dean be- jority is of the opinion that it can 
cause I knew that any action recall its own Chairman. 
would have to be approved by the The majority report was signed 
Administration no matter what the by Howard Brower, Robert Ed-
Safety Committee decided. The monds, Roger Neustadter, and 
plan is a good one and I didn't Douglas Kabat. 
see why one vote on Safety Com- One uninterested student ob-
mittee should decide an issue in server commented after the biz-
which hundreds of people at the arre turn of events, "I think they 
school are involved . Council is are all acting like immature chil-
elected by the students and are dren fighting over some toy." 
PAGE TWO 
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Gate Crashers 
The Entertainment Committee deserves 
to be congratulated for putting on one of 
the finest informal dances that we can re-
member. Unlike many dances in the past 
the Lowenbrau did not mysteriously disap-
pear by ten thirty in the evening and the 
decorations were superb. 
Unfortunately the evening was marred 
by the unwanted presence of outsiders who 
were attracted in droves by the prospects 
of free beer and the unattached Bard fe-
male. Some visitors are legitimate guests 
and others (though long past association 
both official and unofficial) have acquired ~ 
special positi.on in the hearts of the students. 
Some of these are more a part of the com-
munity than many students and are not out-
siders in any sense. 
But close to fifty people at the dance did 
not fall into any of the above categories. 
Boys come from as far away as Poughkeep-
sie and spend the evening huddled in little 
dusters around the beer stand. They do not 
interact socially in any way with Bard stu-
dents except to molest Bard Coeds with 
annoying comments and gestures. After be-
coming sufficiently inebriated they fight with 
each other and then only are they escorted 
off campus. 
How long must we put up with their 
drinking our beer and crowding up an al-
ready crowded dance floor? 
The Security Force and Guest Card Sys-
tem were initiated with the express purpose 
of keeping unwanted visitors off-campus. 
Their zealousness in fulfilling their other 
duties is already proven but Saturday The 
· Force made no effort to curb the abuses. 
. If an effort were made to discourage the 
unwanted visitors once, they might not feel 
so inclined to try to come back. It is too 
bad that the efforts of the Entertainment 
Committee had to be even partially negated 
by these gate-crashers. 
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Three Plays 
DRAMA REVIEW 
by Peter Minichiello 
I Tennessee Williams is a pro-lific writer and the finest dramatic 
1 stylist this country has. What is 
frustrating (but not unusual) is 
that in addition to producing three 
masterful plays, and a score of 
notable one-acters, he has written 
much that undeniably inferior, 
even trashy. Unfortunately, 'Hello 
From Bertha" and "Moony's Kid 
Don't Cry" are two such bad plays; 
more unfortunately, the Drama 
. Department produced them. 
"Hello From Bertha" deserv~s 
little comment. Vulgar and inade-
quate as a play or character study, 
it was given an unsatisfying pro-
duction. Roberta Rosenfield and 
Alexdra Shenk coped valiantly 
with their roles but the shabbiness 
of the writing was too much for 
them and us. There were no sub-
tleties of speech or action in the 
production, only an unceasing at-
tempt to tell the audience that 
"this is a terrible situation!!!" Why 
tell us? Instead, show us, gently 
and honestly. 
1 "Moony's Kid Don't Cry" is 25 
years old and seems older. This 
is the story of the laborer who 
wants and deserves more from 
life. In a way, the play is a thema-
tic seed for "The Glass Menag-
erie": it is notable for nothing else. 
Don Goldberg played Moony with 
emotion, but was maladroit and 
poorly directed. Marilyn Salkin, as 
his wife, was appropriately weary 
and showed fine control in a part 
often overplayed. The great fault 
in this production was that the 
director fail'ed to use the play's 
comic moments to heighten the 
pathos of the situation; simple 
contrasting of these would have 
brought all into focus. As it was, 
we laughed hesitantly, not sure if 
we should be laughing at all. As 
a result, the play remained dis-
appointingly undefined and as 
cloudy as a very rainy day. 
I "This Property is Condemned" 
was a lustrous mounting of a fine, 
touching play. Maxine Lieberman 
.vas no less than excellent and 
Kevin FitzPatrick obviously knew 
Lhat his part was subordinate to 
hers and played appropriately; he 
was both competent and memor-
able in the role. The comic ele-
ment was used here and the pro-
duction succeeded. When all the 
elements fuse so well, the direc-
tor deserves final praise. 
Despite the triviality and in-
adequacy of the first two plays, 
the mysterious essence of Williams 
was present in the writing. As is 
so often the case, this essence 
eluded us on the stage. 
Goodman and Day 
ART REVIEW 
by Dana Haussamen 
A two-man show of paintings, 
watercolors and drawings by Larry 
Day and Sidney Goodman is cur-
rently on exhibit at Proctor through 
November 17. Mr. Goodman was 
a former student of Mr. Day's. 
The works Goodman and Day 
show a great deal of rigorous and 
disciplined training. In Day espe-
cially we see a marked classical 
approach of detailed studies lead-
ing up to the final painting. Day's 
watercol"ors and drawings have a 
freedom and ease of tremendous 
charm and delicacy. His oils are 
undoubtedly well painted and 
composed with much skill. Yet 
here there is a stiffness, a timid-
ity not so much in the application 
of the paint but in the over-all 
impression. The people look 
stuffed, and the still lifes though 
better are extremely calculated 
This is not proposing that one 
should fling the paint about in a 
highly emotional state. (Such a 
technique would perhaps be a 
helpful exercise for Mr. Day.) But 
all the planning and arranging of 
a painting should not exhibit it-
self so blatantly. In other words, 
the painting should have ·i:he fresh-
ness of the first sketch. This tim-
idity is also present in his sub-
jects. Day has explored every as-
pect of limited scope. This is good. 
But there must be expansion and 
growth, an exploration. 
Mr. Goodman with all the train-
ing of Mr. Day, has an added bold 
stride. His paintings are unques-
tionably weird. In all there is a 
frozen time, people caught in an 
instant, in places that are familiar 
but a little strange too. Where 
there is more than one persori 
the painting becomes a drama. 
You find yourself waiting for a 
movement, a word, or a sound. 
You wonder what it is all about 
and start shuffling your feet. 
But Mr. Goodman's work goes 
beyond this one example. On one 
wall' we find the very delicate 
watercolors of nudes and on the 
other a stiff, almost anatomical 
study, of the dr_awing of a wom-
an's knees. The greatest study is 
the teeth of a vacuum cleanerg 
slinking out of a dark room. In 
Mr. Goodman you feel a man who 
is always reaching out in an ex-
ploration Mr. Day unfortunately 
lacks. 
This is the most interesting ex-
hibit Bard has had this FalL See-
ing student and teacher together 
is not only enlightening but also 
dramatic. 
Paul Goodman 
What is the meaning of the word "Youth" when 
they say · "Youth revolt" or "What has gotten into 
College Youth?" I doubt that age 18-25 was ever 
before referred to as Youth. In a rural economy, 
the young are indispensably productive by 12 and 
are grown-up farmers by 18 or 20. In the old 
factory system, children were put to work at 9, to 
teach them work habits; they were certainly just 
"workmen" by 18. In later factories, after the 
child-labor laws, 18-year-olds were young working 
people, not youth. In agrarian or labor demonstra-
tions and tsrikes these young peopel would naturally 
be involved, and especially relied on for their cour-
age and daring, like military soldiers, who were 
also 17-25. In countries with a difierent academic 
tradition than ours, e.g. Latin countries or Japan, 
it is assumed that students are even more mature 
than others of their age, so they are expected to 
be in the forefront of political conflicts. In 1900, 
when only six percent of the 17-year-olds graduated 
from high school, the rest, who from 14 on had to 
choose vocations and look for jobs in a competitive 
market, were surely pretty seasoned by 18. And in 
moral matters, there would surely be no question 
of try to control the sex life, social life, or vices 
of young people 18 to 25. 
I think there are two chief causes for the odd 
use of the word at present. Because of technical 
developments, there is less need for the direct 
productive use of the young (and no use at all for 
the old). There is a longer and longer interval in 
which the young must be baby-sat and policed. 
Our preferred means of keeping them on ice is, 
of course, to extend the years of schooling, especial-
ly since for many (though I doubt for most) ex-
tended schooling is useful training for their future 
jobs. But it happens that the methods and tradition 
of American schooling have tended precisely to 
arrest maturation. Although compulsory schooling 
increases to the college years, the school-ma'am 
spirit of the elementary grades pervades the entire 
system, whether we think of the corridor passes 
and censorship of hair-do's, the prescribed courses 
and credits and grading, the method of talking-at 
and assigning lessons, or the restrictions on politi-
cal ?"'ri social life. studying a cross-section of high 
school"s. 
The inevitable revolt against this servitude is 
now occurring among college students, undergrad-
uates, graduates, young instructors, and their drop-
out friends. And it seems to me that, among these 
too, there is a curious anomaly of language. The 
dissenting students do not really regard themselves 
as "young people," whether as young workmen or 
young citizens or even as students; .they finally re-
gard themselves as the only people. This is ex-
pressed by the formula "Do not trust anybody over 
30." That is, they are a separate race of humanity. 
Interestingly, 48 percent of the population is now 
below 26. 
Rather than as a class of society, however, the 
young have appointed themselves to be a distinct 
race or nation, and, correspondingly, they have 
performed the remarkable act of having a self-
conscious History of htemselves. I have been told 
it, in broadly the same outline, from coast to coast. 
First came the Beats. Castro was our symbolic 
leader, but perhaps he has messed himself up with 
the senile Power Structure. Kennedy fizzled uot, 
though since the assassination he has emerged as a 
martyr. The execution of Chessman was a porten-
tous warning to us, for it showed that the System 
intends to do us to death. We tried our strength 
in Mississippi and in the battle of the steps filmed 
by HUAC. Finally occurred the Founding Event, 
Sproul Hall and the recognition by the Faculty 
Senate that we Exist. 
Along with the History, there has developed. t.he 
political theory of para-movements: para-pohtlcs 
(e.g. of SNCC and the Freedom Democratic Party.), 
para-sociology (e.g. of Students for a ~emo~z:atic 
Society), para-education (e.g. the free Un~vers1tiesJ. 
Mrs. Lee Harvey Oswald said In principle, this parallel development 1s not an 
old-fashioned revolutionary concept, to get control 
in an interview that she thought of and transform existing institutions. Rather, it is 
the Oswald family was "just a a New Beginning that will grow up uniquely and 
typical American family." :;Iough off the old. 
(QUGH CaJ6fl COUGH coUGH mUG';. 
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Letters To 
The Editor 
\Continued from Pa ge One \ 
laughed and laug!1cd . But sudden-
ly the f t~n f:topped and peopl2 be-
g<m t o a pologize. Oh no, it wasn' t 
me: , I just s ~uod on the s id e .:n ic.. 
watched . My but weren't a ·, :, t ci 
J<;'o;Jle warcl1ing tb at night. 
Bll t what W<i S rea lly funny \\'<! · 
i. llat the pr·oc.:tur and all .he :;t ami; 
Ll:.· wi: l eventua lly h uve t he :r a s~ 
la ugh . Unlike the students he 
Most of you are famili a r wi tr: docs:t't ha ve t o apoh.:gize . Wh:; :. 
the story . On Sunday night <d; :.:e re you saying about Lhe 11cw 
lights on the main campus wc:1t :)L dori ng syst(~ n;'! l\1 y are n ·f 
out. This caused students (,o g;::U:- , ilcs~ petitions quaint, t oo bad this 
er outside the dorms and in cum. l': :;d t o ll:.::)pc,l' 'tc~:, too tJ ;.~ cl iw'l 
prompted a bonfire to be co nst rue- it '1 
ted . As the fl a m es leapt higbc. T he pc int of t lli s letter is n ot 
and 1shadows formed on the bar- that the p roctoring system is dth·.~ r 
ren walls a flashli ght p eer ed :l r um good •.r bad . Rather it concerns 
around the corner. Someone yelled UH: se ::, t:den ts whose acti 0ns un-
proctor and for a moment aU ae- i vrtun :il el :,• spea k l:1uder ~han 
tion ceased . th...: jr words. Imme~turity d oes not 
Suddenly the ga ther ing turned :.;~ '- cd an honor system, it breeds 
into a mob and began to a ct a s c:on: e m p t. \Vhy mus t we learn thc 
every mob docs . T h is t ime it \V<J S h ~; rc1 \\ J y ·1 S c.lil'e r little children , 
t he proctor who r eceived ; he ;ics :mir~' r. 
brunt of the me ssa g:_,_ Yc ;, l 1i>; M ark Favus 
badge was stole n and se> \vas ]ii c; 
cap but he \Vas al so sprayed wiU; Student Tea{~hcrs·? 
a fire e xting uisher and .received 
verbal assaults . 
It was fun wasn ' l i L'1 Did ·ioll 
see 'the expressi ;m on his l' ace. :11y 
what a glorious sigh t. We just 
1\'loore\.; 
,l'oy & Garden 
Center 
Route 9, Red Hook 
PL 8-9344 
Bikes~ Repair~ , P;e :!-i 
Hobhy SuppliPs 
TAKING PHI DE 
IN PRECISION 
Pride of craft:;man shir 
· inspires e ve ry <m e o [ Oil r 
mechanics t o proceed 
with precision on eve ry 
job of auto r ep a ir. Their 
skill m akes a big di ffer-
ence . . in yow· f<J.v0 r~ 
Sn1ith Motors 
hw. 
Phone PL 8-15<!0 
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y. 
T il the Editor: 
Th e st udents ia a sophomore 
Uter;! ture class have r ecently 
found out that the only basis for 
th e ir mid term m ark h as been d e -
t e rm ined l~y a s t ud t·n t. 
Th e p rofessor. a tcn u red m em-
ber of hi .3 d epa rtm e nt, g ave d 1<:· 
5:3 p apers from thi s class ·io one 
of his o.ch·isees for grading a ~:d 
c:)mmcnts . Tlw o!Jjedio:1 centers 
n ot on th e: stude nt g rader . w ho is 
und m1b icc:1y a g ifted studtnt in 
tl1c ci c p :<,r~men t . belt on cbe VC' r y 
cp e s> 1'W of g ivir;g papers t o ;.; 
:i c:lden t. 
(L1C cun not excuse t he p r ores-
:;;or b y r efer enr'e to t he size of hi s 
•.: lac:s. It is pre ci:sely the size of 
i he class that m akes it inevitabie 
lhat the : c will be som e st ud ents 
for wlL 111 this class is crucial. F or 
exampL:~ . fo r a student who is 
,,,od e rating in L iteral.ure ihis sen<-
ester th is cou r se will have par-
ticul:u significance. 
If a p rofe ssor is :not h ter esteu 
or \\· illing enough to spend t he 
time necessary to grad e papers, 
c<m st ud ents be bla m ed for :::ed -
ing that the ir wri t ing papers b 
merely a fo rm ali1y ? Ca n :s tudent5 
; c bl am ed if lhey f eel Lhey arE 
;) aying f :> r ad ult .~rit ieism a nd get-
--- - --
-- ·--- ·-----
--
al 
C. j. Stockenherg 
HAHDWARE 
RED HOOK 
I)hnnc PL 8-2791 
~ 
E LE:('T1UCJ\L SUPPLIES 
LlGl.I 'i' BULBS 
T O t';LS --PAINTS 
l~LASHUGHTS 
llATTERmS 
SCHEFFLER LUM,BER CO. 
CornplPie Buildin g S upp/i(ls 
Shelving - Cabinets 
Room Divitlet· Kits 
RED HOOK, N.Y. PL 8-2222 
EARD DESERVER 
ting student opinion ? 
It is the responsibility of botr. 
the Faculty and the Administra-
tion to invest igate this case and 
to take steps so that student mark-
ing will not be used w hen the 
subjectivity of the material is in 
question. 
Tony Marzani 
Why Saroyan? 
To the Editor: 
On page two of the October 12th 
issue of Bard Observer column 
three bea rs the titl'e "Literary Re-
view' ' . I hope you will all ow me 
to say in the pages of your nexl 
issue that thi s title magnificently 
:nisleads. T hey are , rather, I should 
say, a p r olonged , reiterative, p ecu-
liarly nasty whine against the whole 
r oster of poets printed in t he 
Quarte rly Review of Literature, 
vol. XIII, number Y2 -making ex-
ception onl y for Denise Devertov 
rwho is , however, qualified as at 
her best a " formally e xcited more'' ) 
and for Walt Whitman, whose work 
is describe d as " nice: clear, funny 
and . . . weird". AU the rest of 
the poets in that issue (forty or so 
d them. including 'Neiss and 
Hecht and .Jarrell and Finkel and 
Merrill ami Dickey-and, I sup-
pose, even Holderlin\ have "•1ever, 
never really, written exciting 
pocnt s'' . 
Now, since the articl'e says not h .. 
in g about p oets, p cetry or ihe . 
Qua rl.erly Reviev,; , b u t rather de-l 
votes itseif to charging i:hat "young 
ooet s" are by bad intent omitte d 
from the magazine lwhich is :1ot 
true !, and that Mr. Weiss is dis-
uua lifi ed as a n editor by his fail-
~re to agree that re-arrangement 
d the line-str ucture of a poe m 
hrim's to birth a brand-new poem 
1 whi~h is certainly remarableJ , and 
since l\I r. Saroyan's prose delivers 
these staggering blows with d1e :in-
tellectu ul' force of a feather, we 
can and must tur n away from h1s 
teachi r.gs as quickly as th e eye 
can move. 
Hut I cannot equally rapidly or 
happily tu rn <.,way frot:1 ·, he decis-
ion of Bard editvrs to publish 
suc h stuff. What is their meaning ? 
Do they wish to attack the publi-
cation of the Quarterly p oets ? And 
if so, on what basis ? Do ·i:hey kno\V, 
have they studied the more than 
fo r ty poets of the attacked issw~? 
Hav.e they developed any view at 
a[l of their worth? H ave they 
for med any intelligent reason for 
choosing Mr. Saroyan as ·cheir 
spokesman '? These are serious 
questions . If the editors had nu 
such views and no such purposes, 
thev have opened themselves to 
the" charge of aimless viciousnes~. 
Irma Branders 
Miss Brandeis is a Professor at 
Bar·d College. 
Dri,,er's Clinic 
Starting November 22 Boyce 
Chevrolet Inc ., Red Hook will' be-
gin a simple women's mechanical 
clinic. This clinic, offered as a 
free community service, will have 
3-two hour classes on Mondays 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m . 
The objectives of this project 
is to teach women the simple 
mechanical problems confronting 
them during an emergency. A iec-
ture bv a m embe r of New York 
Sta te ·P olice and d em onstratiom 
by expert m echanics will be part 
of thi s clini c. 
All interested send post care 
with name, address, age, ·cel2phone 
numbe r to : 
Wmnens Simple Mechanical 
Clinic 
c ; o Bo~ ' CP Chevrolet. Inc. 
The Handy Shop 
GREETING CARDS 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
NOTIONS AND GIFTS 
5 E. Market St. 
Red Hook PL 8-5351 
PAGE THREE 
To Be SURE, come to us for 
24-IIOUR TOWING I 
Phone: 
PL 8-5873 Days 
PL 9-3681 Nights .---------' 
Chevron 
LUBRICATION 
TIRES 
BATTERIES 
HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
CLIFF'S SERVICE STATION 
Routes 9G & 199, Earn·town, N. Y. Cliff Scism, Prop. 
Foreign and Domestic 
COLLISION 
REPAIRS 
RIKERT'S auto body 
Rt. 9 North • TR 6-4·740 e Rhinebeck 
Adolf ' s 
Good Liquor 
Food Beer 
OPEN NIGHTLY 
STARK-TATOR'S 
SKYPARK 
I 
I 
I 
Rt. 199 
• Instruction 
8 Aerial Taxi 
G Flight Instruction 
0 Charter Servit~e 
0 Aerial Photography 
• Aerial Freight 
e 3400 Ft. Lighted Runway 
• Recreation - Picnic Area 
• GJiding 
Q Ground School 
0 Rides 
PL 3-4021 
Red Hook 
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WANTED 
by 
Record Club of America 
CAMPUS Representative 
TO EARN OVER $160 IN SHORT TIME 
Write for information: 
RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA 
College Dept., 1285 E. Princess St. 
York, Pennsylvania 17 405 
Suburban 
fohn Meyer 
Lanz 
Shop 
Jr. Sophisticates 
Etienne Aigner Bags 
41 South Broadway 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 
PL 8-9851 
No Competition. To service and set up new accounts in exclusive 
territory. Investment secured by fast moving inventory of amaz-
ing plastic coating used on all types of surfaces interior or 
exterior. Eliminates waxing when applied to any type of floor. 
Eliminates all painting when applied to wood, metal, or concrete 
surfaces. 
Minimum Investment-$500 Maximum Investment-$12,000 
For details write or call: 
Phone: 314 AX 1-1500 
Merchandising Division · 
P. 0. Box 66 
St. Ann, Missouri 6307 4 
RED HOO,K DELICATESSEN 
Imported Cheeses • Cold Cuts 
Salads • Delicacies 
Cold Beverages, etc. and Pizza 
29 W. Market Street (Opposite the Bank) 
Boyce Chevrolet! 
RT. 9 RED HOOK, N.Y. 
BRAND NEW 1965 MONZA 
Red/ Black Specially Priced 
4 CYL. METROPOLITAN 
Low, Low Price 
Come in and see! 
Harold's 
BARD OBSERVER 
Coffee House 
(Continued from Page One) 
riage stable cost an estimated 
seven hundred dollars. "Essentiul-
ly we constructed a whole new 
building," commented Bob Leven-
son. "It took about three weeks 
to remove the plaster from the 
brick walls. The same should have 
been done with the floor but -~here 
was no time . Heating and l'ighting 
were installed, and the entire; 
front had to be rebuilt, fitted with 
large windows and covered with 
a cedar siding. Spotlights wer€ 
installed and a small stage is be-
ing constructed." 
The work was delayed f :lr .1 :~ew 
weeks because of mid-term exams 
which distracted some of ·.he stu-
dents. 
Mr. Levenson stated, "all s ~a­
dents are encouraged to auditiuu 
and donate their paintings ~mi.. 
sculpture, but we are g:~ing ·;;c 
be as descriminating as ) ossible 
in regards to both ." 
"We really never ·~auld have 
finished without the help ·:l f the 
students, B&G, and Dick Griffiths . 
The donation of twenty five Chian-
ti Bottles was an added 1norale 
booster." 
The five students who will ·JP-
erate the coffee house on a con-
cession basis and share -~ ~e profits 
are James Fine, Rob~rt Leve:1son . 
Dwight Paine, Steve Tremper, and 
Wil'l Vaughan. 
Dorothy 
Greenough 
Ski-·wear 
and 
Sport Coats 
43 E. Market St. 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
open till 
9 Friday 
NOVEMBER 9, · 1965 
.. .. . - - -- -- ---.---·-
Central Auto Sales 
Ford Sales and Service 
Specialist in Foreign Car Service 
LATE MODEL USED CARS 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
Stanton Tremper 33 North Broadway 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Manny's 
Red Hook Barber Shop 
New Modern Establishment 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Haircut as you like it 
2 Barbers in attendance 
ACROSS FROM RED HOOK BANK 
Closed Wednesday 
Checking Accounts 
Savings Accounts 
Traveler~s Checks 
Drive-In Banking 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
Tel. PL 8-2311 
~~~~~~~~~ - -------------------------------
LYCEUM 
RED HOOK 
e WED. THRU TUES. e 
Nov. 10 to 16 
Evening shows at 7 and 9 
ROD STEIGER 
THE PAWNBROKER 
e WED. THRU TUES. e 
Nov. 17 to 23 
ANTHONY QUINN 
Please Note Schedul'e 
ZORBA THE GREEK 
For This Engagement. 
Fri.-Sat. at 6:45 and 9:15 
Other evenings at 7:30 
ROLAND A'BRIAL 
11 NORTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Fine ·Wines and 
Liquors 
TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271 
NORGE 
Snack Bar Sandwiches Coin-Operated 
of All J(inds 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON 
BEER 
WINE 
DAVID SACKS, Prop. Closed Tuesday 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
operated by 
}. J. & A. Colburn, Inc. 
106 S. BROADWAY RED HOOK, N.Y. 
SAVE 75% on your Dry Cleanhtg 
DRY CLEAN - 8 lhs. 
9 DRESSES (approx.) 
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS (approx.) 
3 LIGHTWEIGHT or 2 HEAVY SUITS 
DRYERS - 50 lhs. 
WASH - 8 lhs. DRY WEIGHT 25 
10 min. 
25 lbs. 
$1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
.10 
.50 
